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LADY ZUZU 

A multiple graded stakes performer by the internationally important sire and broodmare 
sire, Dynaformer, Lady Zuzu stems from a stellar Phipps family. What’s more, she is offered 
in foal to War Front, one of the world’s most sought after sires.  

A 6¼ lengths maiden winner at Keeneland at two, Lady Zuzu earned black-type with a 
second, beaten just a head, in the Regret Stakes (gr. III), defeating graded winners Christina’s 
Journey and Don’t Leave Me and stakes winner Return to Grace, and thirds in the Edgewood 
Stakes (gr. III), Hilltop Stakes and Indiana Grand Stakes.  

Lady Zuzu is a daughter of the exceptional sire, Dynaformer, who exercised a worldwide 
influence through such as Kentucky Derby (gr. I) winner Barbaro; European classic winners 
Lucarno, Blue Bunting and Wiener Walz; European Champion Two-Year-Old Filly Rainbow 
View; Americain, a European Champion, and winner of the Melbourne Cup (gr. I) in 
Australia; as well as such as Point of Entry, Riskaverse, Perfect Drift, Flim Maker, Sand 
Springs, Brilliant Speed, Dynaforce and Starrer. Dynaformer is also broodmare sire of more 
than 116 stakes winners, including grade one winner Hollywood Story, Sharp Lisa, Prince Will 
I Am, Sunset Glow, Spring At Last, Force The Pass and Stately Victor. 

Lady Zuzu is half-sister to Optimizer, a near $1,000,000 earner who captured three graded 
stakes, and also took second in the Manhattan Handicap (gr. I) and Turf Classic (gr. I) and 
third in the Breeders’ Futurity (gr. I). Lady Zuzu’s dam, Indy Pick, is an A.P. Indy half-sister to 
the Matron Stakes (gr. I) and Acorn Stakes (gr. I) scorer, Finder’s Fee, whose stakes placed 
Dynaformer daughter, Receipt, is dam of the graded stakes winning and grade one placed 
Feathered. Indy Pick is also half-sister to the dam of grade two winner T. D. Vance. 

Lady Zuzu’s granddam, Fantastic Find, took the Hempstead Handicap (gr. I). She is a 
daughter of Mr. Prospector and the multiple graded stakes winner Blitey, and is half-sister to 
Breeders’ Cup Sprint (gr. I) scorer Dancing Spree, grade one winner Furlough and graded 
winner Dancing All Night. Blitey is also ancestress of such as Persistently, conqueror of 
Rachel Alexandra in the Personal Ensign Stakes (gr. I), Champion Heavenly Prize, grade one 
winners Good Reward, Dancing Forever and Oh What a Windfall, and graded winners 
Carrumba, Stays In Vegas, Quiet Temper, Happy Hunting and Warning Zone. 
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Lady Zuzu is offered in foal to War Front. Now one of the world’s most sought after sires, 
War Front has been represented by such as European Champion Older Horse Declaration of 
War, European Champion Two-Year-Old Air Force Blue, and group and grade one winners 
The Factor, Data Link, War Command, Avenge, Lines of Battle, Jack Milton, Summer Soiree, 
Hit It A Bomb and Peace And War, and to date, in 2016 his yearlings have averaged over 
$600,000. We can note that the War Front/Roberto cross that this mating represents has 
produced six stakes winners, four group or graded, including a group winner out of a 
Dynaformer mare.  
 


